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Mason4us is an online platform that provides a comprehensive rangeMason4us is an online platform that provides a comprehensive range
of solutions for the construction industry. The website is easy toof solutions for the construction industry. The website is easy to
navigate and has a user-friendly interface that allows users to accessnavigate and has a user-friendly interface that allows users to access
all the features they need to streamline their operations.all the features they need to streamline their operations.

Its mission is to help clients to make sound decisions about theirIts mission is to help clients to make sound decisions about their
finances and to manage their assets for the best possible returns. Itfinances and to manage their assets for the best possible returns. It
offers a solution that is easy to use and affordable for business needs.offers a solution that is easy to use and affordable for business needs.
Mason4us was used in the business which specializes inMason4us was used in the business which specializes in

q  Roofing / Siding q  Roofing / Siding 

q  Windows / Doorsq  Windows / Doors

q  Solarq  Solar

q  Paintingq  Painting

q  Flooringq  Flooring

q  Decks / Railingsq  Decks / Railings

q  Masonry / Hardscapesq  Masonry / Hardscapes

q  Kitchen / Bathq  Kitchen / Bath
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q  Home Re-modellingq  Home Re-modelling
  
q  Basements / Waterproofingq  Basements / Waterproofing

q  Plumbing / HVACq  Plumbing / HVAC

q  Landscapingq  Landscaping

q  General Contractingq  General Contracting

q  Additions / Roof Raisesq  Additions / Roof Raises

q  Commercial Contractingq  Commercial Contracting

q  Handymanq  Handyman

q  Electricalq  Electrical
    

The dashboard provides an overview of all the projects, tasks, andThe dashboard provides an overview of all the projects, tasks, and
operations within a construction company, making it easier foroperations within a construction company, making it easier for
managers and administrators to track and manage their teams. It ismanagers and administrators to track and manage their teams. It is
customizable, allowing users to select the data they want to see andcustomizable, allowing users to select the data they want to see and
the metrics they want to track. The dashboard can be configured tothe metrics they want to track. The dashboard can be configured to
display data on projects, budgets, schedules, and more, providing adisplay data on projects, budgets, schedules, and more, providing a
comprehensive overview of all the critical aspects of constructioncomprehensive overview of all the critical aspects of construction
management.management.

The features are a simple and intuitive design, making it easy toThe features are a simple and intuitive design, making it easy to
navigate and use. The user interface is clean and uncluttered, with allnavigate and use. The user interface is clean and uncluttered, with all
the essential information displayed in an organized and easy-to-readthe essential information displayed in an organized and easy-to-read
format. Users can quickly get an overview of their construction projectsformat. Users can quickly get an overview of their construction projects
and track their progress, ensuring that everything is on schedule andand track their progress, ensuring that everything is on schedule and
within budget.within budget.

Another key feature is the ability to assign tasks and responsibilities toAnother key feature is the ability to assign tasks and responsibilities to
team members. The dashboard allows managers to assign tasks, setteam members. The dashboard allows managers to assign tasks, set
deadlines, and monitor progress, ensuring that everyone is on thedeadlines, and monitor progress, ensuring that everyone is on the
same page and working towards the same goals. Users can also tracksame page and working towards the same goals. Users can also track
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time spent on tasks, helping managers to identify areas wheretime spent on tasks, helping managers to identify areas where
productivity can be improved.productivity can be improved.

The dashboard also features allows team members to communicateThe dashboard also features allows team members to communicate
and share information. Users can upload documents, and share files,and share information. Users can upload documents, and share files,
ensuring that everyone has access to the information they need toensuring that everyone has access to the information they need to
complete their tasks. It helps to improve communication andcomplete their tasks. It helps to improve communication and
teamwork, reducing the risk of miscommunication and errors.teamwork, reducing the risk of miscommunication and errors.

The Mason4us is integrated with other tools and features on theThe Mason4us is integrated with other tools and features on the
platform, such as the inventory management system and the projectplatform, such as the inventory management system and the project
management tool. This integration ensures that all the data andmanagement tool. This integration ensures that all the data and
information are synced across different systems, reducing the risk ofinformation are synced across different systems, reducing the risk of
errors and duplication. Users can access all the tools they need from aerrors and duplication. Users can access all the tools they need from a
single platform, streamlining their operations and saving time.single platform, streamlining their operations and saving time.

In conclusion, the Mason4us software provides construction companiesIn conclusion, the Mason4us software provides construction companies
with a comprehensive overview of their operations. It is customizable,with a comprehensive overview of their operations. It is customizable,
easy to use, and packed with features that make constructioneasy to use, and packed with features that make construction
management more efficient and streamlined.management more efficient and streamlined.

  

Please watch the demo of our product through the below linkPlease watch the demo of our product through the below link
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hRlwur64ilIhttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hRlwur64ilI

  

For more details, please contact usFor more details, please contact us

Contact DetailsContact Details

4475 Route #27 Princeton,4475 Route #27 Princeton,
 NJ 08540 United States NJ 08540 United States
 Phone: +1 848-702-2063 Phone: +1 848-702-2063
 Email: markjaffe@fugen-itsolutions.com Email: markjaffe@fugen-itsolutions.com

SUPPLIERSUPPLIER
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Compugra Software Private LimitedCompugra Software Private Limited

AddressAddress Plot No. 28, Sripuri Colony,Plot No. 28, Sripuri Colony,
Kakaguda Secunderabad,Kakaguda Secunderabad,
Hyderabad, Telangana 500015Hyderabad, Telangana 500015
Hyderabad 500015Hyderabad 500015
Telangana, IndiaTelangana, India

Contact PersonContact Person VenuVenu
Mobile NumberMobile Number
EmailEmail info@compugra.cominfo@compugra.com

Compugra is a leading IT services company that specializes inCompugra is a leading IT services company that specializes in
providing innovative and cost-effective IT solutions to businessesproviding innovative and cost-effective IT solutions to businesses
across the world. We offer a wide range of services including softwareacross the world. We offer a wide range of services including software
development, web development, mobile app development, digitaldevelopment, web development, mobile app development, digital
marketing, and IT consulting.marketing, and IT consulting.

PRODUCTSPRODUCTS

1. Hireandrecruit is a website that provides information and resources1. Hireandrecruit is a website that provides information and resources
for employers and job seekers. It is a recruitment platform, wherefor employers and job seekers. It is a recruitment platform, where
employers post job vacancies and job seekers can search for jobemployers post job vacancies and job seekers can search for job
opportunities. It includes job postings on the website, resume searchesopportunities. It includes job postings on the website, resume searches
for any talented professionals, and HR software for easy use. It is afor any talented professionals, and HR software for easy use. It is a
marketplace that connects employers with professionals for recruitingmarketplace that connects employers with professionals for recruiting
consultants. We can search resumes on the website which providesconsultants. We can search resumes on the website which provides
employers to search and view the resumes of job seekers who haveemployers to search and view the resumes of job seekers who have
registered. The page may also include features that allow employers toregistered. The page may also include features that allow employers to
filter resumes and sort the resumes based on various criteria, such asfilter resumes and sort the resumes based on various criteria, such as
skill & Visa types.skill & Visa types.
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2. Mason4us is an online platform that provides a comprehensive2. Mason4us is an online platform that provides a comprehensive
range of solutions for the construction industry. The website is easy torange of solutions for the construction industry. The website is easy to
navigate and has a user-friendly interface that allows users to accessnavigate and has a user-friendly interface that allows users to access
all the features they need to streamline their operations.all the features they need to streamline their operations.

Its mission is to help clients to make sound decisions about theirIts mission is to help clients to make sound decisions about their
finances and to manage their assets for the best possible returns. Itfinances and to manage their assets for the best possible returns. It
offers a solution that is easy to use and affordable for business needs.offers a solution that is easy to use and affordable for business needs.

  

SERVICESSERVICES

  

IT services :IT services :

SAPSAP

JavaJava

Microsoft C# .NetMicrosoft C# .Net

Data ScienceData Science

OracleOracle

  

Software Devlopment :Software Devlopment :

hireandrecruit.comhireandrecruit.com

mason4us.commason4us.com

Java and Microsoft software developmentJava and Microsoft software development
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SEO servicesSEO services

  

Electronic Engineers :Electronic Engineers :

HardwareHardware

PCB LayoutPCB Layout

SOC MCU/ MPU SemiconductorSOC MCU/ MPU Semiconductor

Cyber SecurityCyber Security

  

Electronic Engineers :Electronic Engineers :

Design and developmentDesign and development

Microcircuits and componentsMicrocircuits and components

Module subsystemsModule subsystems

Board ManufacturingBoard Manufacturing

System IntegrationSystem Integration

For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/compugra-For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/compugra-
software-private-limited-16648software-private-limited-16648
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